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The Compleat Angler, by l«u»lt 
Walton.

With illustrations by W. Lee 
key, Mid frontispiece po 
Jacob Huysman.

LEET V
Colonel Herbert A. Brace, A.MJ.
I C.A.M.C. byPrlep, *2.00. Price, *1.50.

And thé Watch is Priced at 
$1.50

V,;‘ IJ Handkerchiefs
For the Wee Fellou)

t Are Embroidered Picture Hand- 
kerchiefs of Irish lawn, with neat 

^hemstitched heme; pictures are 
lc embroidered in one corner in 
v eolors.

n*

Clothing For the Boy
■ à K »

ÎÎCJ It’s the Westclox “Pocket Ben” in a 
Nickel-Plated Cate

At $2.60 one may obtain the 
same watch with a luminous dial, 
guaranteed for a year.

At 96c is a Strongly Made Knife 
with one heavy 2 %’’ blade and one 
smaller blade.
material much like “stag” in de
sign and shade. Nickel bolsters are 
at both ends, a name plate is on the 
side, and linings are of brass.

—Main Floor, Yonge St.
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kite, An- , 
any of 
lined.

From the Time When He*» More Interested in “Shooters, ** “Dibs** and Base
ball Than Clothes—and Mother Must Necessarily Dd th Buying--To That 

Important Period When He Dons “First Longers, * and Probably 
' Launches Forth Into Business Life, Where One *s 

Appearance Counts for So Much

- i A, if

■3 for 60c. m \Khaki-colored Fine Irish Lawn 
Handkerchiefs, with a soft mercer
ised finish, neatly hemstitched , 
edges. 3 for 2 Sc. ■ , I

Popular Colored Border Irish Lawn Handkerchiefs, 
with a soft mercerized finish, hemstitched hem, good size. 
| for 50c.

White Irish Lawn Handkerchiefs, large size, with a neat 
hemstitched hem. 2 for 26c. x.
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ft- 4P tr For Boys From 12 to 15 

Years of Age
Arc All-Wool Black Cashmere Hose of 
British Make, and at, Pair, $1.25 a 
Light Hose For Present or Fall Wear

Here’s a List of Furnishings
The “Kaynee” Brand of Negligee 
Shirt at $2.00 of Durable Woven 
Material, in Single or Fancy Cluster 
Stripes of Blue, Black or Mauve 

on White Grounds. Colors 
Are Absolutely Fast

Soft double cuffs and laun
dered neckband. Sizes 12% 
to 14. Price, $2.00.

Youths' Neglige Shirts of 
cambric, in many neat single 
and cluster stripes or spaced 
effects, of .blue, black, or helio 
on white grounds; specially 
made with extra lange bodies 
and special sleeve lengths; soft 
French cuffs and laundered 
neckbands. Sizes 13, 13% 
and 14. Price, $1.50.

Boys’ Shirt Waists of fine 
cairbric, in a large assortment 
of striped patterns, in blue, 
black or m,tuve on white 
grounds, with extra large bodies, attached double col
lars, single button cuffs and breast pocket. Sizes 
11 to 13%. or fit ages 6 to 15 years. Price, $1.00.

Boys' Balbriggan Combinations, in light natural 
color, with closed crotch, French neck* short sleeves 
and knee length legs. Sizes 22 to 30, or fit ages 4 
to 14 years./ Price, $1.00.

Boys’ Cotton Balbriggan Underwear, in two-piece } 
style; shirts have short sleeves, sateen facings and 
French neck; drawers are in knee length. Sizes 22 
to 32, or fit ages 4 to 14 years. Garment, 65c.

Boys’ Cotton Pullover Jerseys, of medium weight, 
and in fine elastic jersey weave, in plain shades of 
navy or cardinal. Has double collars, double close- 
fitting cuffs and three-button shoulders. Sizes 22 
and 24, price, $1.00; sizes 26 and 28, price, $1.26; 
sizes 30 and 32, price, $1.50.

Boys’ Summer Cotton Jerseys, in pullover style, 
with fine elastic ribbed neck and long sleeves. Sizes 
22 to 32, or fit ages 4 to 14 years. Price, 46c.

/ —Main Floor, Centre.
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■ *rt \ ASw cmz:Have seamless legs, heels and 

toes; double ply soles, heels and 
toes.

; /...! :Sizes 8% to 9%.
At $1.75 are Ribbed Black All- 

wool Cashmere Hose. ^Multiplex 
Brand," with seamless ^eet and 
fashioned legs, double soles, 
heels and toes. Sizes 9, and 9% 
only. To fit boys 13 to 15 years.

Ribbed All-wool Black Cash- 
mere Hosiery, in fine Botany 
yarns, seamless, with double heels 
and toes.
boys 4 to 16 years, 
according to sizes: 6. 50c; 6%, 
60c; 7, 70c; 7%, 80c; 8, 90c; 
8%, $1.00; 9, $1.20; 9%, $1.30; 
10, $1.40; 10%, $1.60; 11,
$1.50 per pair.

Ribbed All-wool Black Cashmere Hosiery, “Multi
plex Brand,” seamless, with double soles, heels and 
toes, and invisible double knees, 
to fit boys 4 to 12 years. 1 
pair. $1.00 to $1.25.

Small Boys’ % -length Cashmere Sbcke, seamless, 
in a 4-1 ribbed style, with fancy turnover tops. In 
neat designs, and in mauve and .green, blue and
mauve, green and blue, or plain black, navy or tan.
Have double soles, heels and toqg. Sizes 5% to 
8; fit boys 3 to 10 years. Pair, $1.25.

All-wool Cashmere» Knicker Hose, seamless, in 4-1 
rib, with double soles, heels and toes, and a deep 
turnover cuff, with fancy honeycomb stitch, in self 
color shades of black, tan and navy. Sizes 7 to 
9%, to fit boys 6 to 15 years. Pair, $2.00.

Boys’ Ribbed Black Cotton Hose, with eeamless 
feet and double soles, heels and toes. The fine rib 
have double knees; not all sizes in each rib, but a size 
range from 6 to 10. To fit hoys 4 to 15 years. 
Pair, 59c.
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At $25.00 is a “First Longer” SuitFor Boys from 9 to 16 Years

Are "Palm Beach” Suits—(Palm Beach is a material that may be 
washed repeatedly without losing its original Shape-retaining 
qualities and good looke).

In single-breasted style, with fancy patch and breast pockets; 
has all-around belt with combination buckle and button fastener ; 
plain box hack, full-fashioned bloomers, with belt loops, side, 
Watch and hip pockets and button fastener at knee. Prtce^lO.OO.

For Boys from 9 to 16 Years
is another suit of Palm Beach cloth, in a bluish-green shade. It 
Is single-breasted, with all-around belt with combination buckle 
and button fastener; fancy patch and el ash pockets, plain box 
back and full-fashioned bloomers, with belt loops, side, watch and 
hip pockets. Price, $12.50.

For Boys from 6 to 16 Years
are Long Khaki Parits of Duck, in full-fashioned model, with belt 
loops, side, watch and hip pockets and cuff bottoms. Price, 
$2.75.

; -cither in the trim, good-looking, double-breasted, 
waist-seam model, .with slash pockets; the plain body
fitting model, with two breast and two body pockets 
with flaps, which may be fastened with a button, or 
the*all-around belter style, with slash pockets, tunnel 
and belt loops' and cuff bottoms. \ The material con
sists of a sturdy, good-wearing cotton and wool tweed 
in cheviot or worsted effects, in ,dirk grey or medium 
browns, pick-and-pick patterns and checked designs.

Trousers are smartly cut and have two hip, two 
side, a watch pocket, tunnel and belt loops and cuff 
bottoms. Sizes 34 to 37. '
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—Main Floor, Yonge St.
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At $1.50 Are Caps of Tweed 

and Artificial SilkBoots of Sturdy Velours Calf 
Are Priced at $4.95

The*re of a Sensible _____
Wide and Easy-Fit- 
ting Type, and in a —V-2
Splendid Range of 
Widths—A to E

At $30.00 is Another Smartly Tailored Suit
of cotton and wool worsted-finished tweeds, in dark 
grey salt-and-pepper patterns ; in a\ body-fitting style, 
with welted all-around waist seam, tWo breast pockets, 
with fancy flaps, which may be fastened with a button ; 
two slash body pockets. Coat has a\two-button front

and soft roll 
peaked lapels. 
Vest closes with 
five buttons. 
Trousers have 
five pockets, 
tunnel and belt 
loops and cuff 
bottoms. Sizes 
34 to 37.

In the One, Four or Eight 
Piece Style, and Some 

Have Band at Back
vFor Boys from 6 to 16 Years

are Long Pants of white duck of a heavy quality, in full-fashioned 
style, with ibelt loops, side, watch and hip pockets and cuff bot
toms.

I I ,
The tweeds are of a wool and 

cotton mixture. Thé patterns
Price, $2.25.

For Boys from 4 to 17 Years
consiet oft black and white checks, 
brown, green and ovenplaids or 
mixtures..

are Khaki 
Bloomers of a 
strong drill, in 
full-fitting style, 
with (belt loops, 
side and hip 
pockets; some 
have the strap, 
while others 
have the button 
fastener at knee. 
Price,. $1.50.

fmThey’re In blucher style, 
with medium round toe and 
Goodyear welted soles. Sizes 

Price, $4.95.
At $6.00 is a pair of Boys’ 

Mahogany Shaded Calf Boots 
with round easy-fitting toe and 
Goodyear welted sole. Widths 

, A; to E.
Price, $6.00.

—Second Floor, Queen St.
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Caps of silk, artificial silk and 
cotton, and wool and cotton, or 
cotton and wool materials, in one,

“Shorter Hours” “Better Service”
Store Opens at 8.30 a.m., Closing at 5 p.m.
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WEST GftAIN GROWERS 

FOR INDEPENDENT ACTION
WILL PROVIDE POWER

IF STRIKE MATERIALIZES
ONTARIO SOLDIERS
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Winnipeg, July 21.—There Is un
bounded enthusiasm for independent 
political action ■ among the grain 
growers of Manitoba, coupled with 
unwavering loyalty to. the farmers’ 
platform, according to" W. R. Wood, 
M.L.A. secretary of the organization. 
Mr. Wood has Just returned from con
ducting a canvassing campaign, and 
series of district meetings thruout the 
province, and expresses himself as 
very well satisfied with the results.

Cobalt, July 21.—The 
Cobalt. Hatleybury and 
keard, and the reeves of Coleman and 
Bucke townships, who are to meet 
the Northern Ontario Light and 
Power Company tomorrow, with re
gard to supplying power to the muni
cipalities during the projected strike, 
were waited upon this morning by a 
committee of the union, which stated 
that sufficient men were willing to 
remain at work to provide power dor 
these purposes only. ÿ

No fresh developments had oc
curred in the miners’ strike situation 
up to 3 p.m. today, but at the union 
headquarters it was stated that no 
formal notice of a strike would be 
served on the companies, the men be
ing under orders to walk out at noon 
on Wednesday.

TO KIBE SWISS Ottawa, July 31.—The following cas
ualty list was issued today :

Infantry, died—790.795, J. F. Ryan, 
not stated ; 8,060,781, A. H. Lova Mil- 
lord, Ont.

Previously reported missing, _ pow, 
for official purposes, deck 
2,438,325, F. J. Sprtnggay.
Marie, Ont. . _

m—2,497,962. P. Swanson, Attawah- 
picket. Ont.; 3,057.208, J. F. Monawa. 
Tweed, Ont; 3,185.066, R. E. Bell. In- 
gersoll. Ont.

Medical „
White, 127 Hazel ton avenue, Toronto,
°Deaths in Canada—2,015,811, J. Do
herty Ireland ; 75,816,. R. 8. McLen
nan. Scotland; 126,619, K. W. Wilson, 
Winthrop. Mass.
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Supplies Not Coming to Canada 
as Rapidly as Last 

Year.
[England Won the McKinnon Cup, 

• With Australia Second and 
Canada Third.

3000 Tons Being Shipped Back 
’ Weekly ,to Former Bel- 

gian Owners.

Two Men and Five Women, 
Members of the Legation, 

Have Been Arrested.

Ste.

Ottawa, July 21.—Sir George 
Foster, minister of trade and 
meroe, has issued the following state
ment on the coal eltuaitjon :

With the signing of the peace treaty 
the U. 8. fuel administration has auto
matically ceased to exist, and the pro
duction and distribution of coal in 
that, country is now governed solely 
by the law of supply and demand. All 
wartime regulations, restrictions and 
embargoes have been cancelled.

As has been previously intimated 
the Canadian fuel control was dis
banded on March 31 last, 
supply of the nation therefore 
depends on the individual efforts of 
the coal trade, and the co-operation it 
receives from the consumers in placing 
their orders for coal at once.

The information at hand indicates 
that coal is not coming into the coun
try in the same quantities as last 
year, or even as It did in normal war 
years. This is especially true in the 
maritime provinces.

Substitutes Suggested.
It is not safe to assume that next 

winter will be a mild one, nor is It 
possible to forecast what the tabor 
situation at the mines will be ; or 
what success the railroads (just re
covering from the strain of the, v 
period) will have contending ,j$gainst 
possible adverse climatic conditions 
this coming winter.

The government therefore urges all 
consumers to protect their fuel ac
quirements by placing their orders at 
once.
full requirements of anthracite at this 
time* it is suggested that luminous the point of a revolver and secured 
coal or other substitutes toe acquired «boat $2,000. The meat was not 
for use In the late (Sail and spring. mirritsd.

E.(
com-i Bliley, July 21.—(C.A.P.)—The Bls- 

IV meeting was officially closed today 
With the shooting for the McKinnon 
cup, which Was won byvEngland with 
an aggregate of 1.479. Australia was 
second, with 1,424 and Canada third, 
frith 1,398. Scotland was fourth and 
Mew Zealand fifth, with aggregates 
Respectively of 1,376 and 1,368.

The wind was tricky.
Teams of twelve competed for the 

tup, fifteen shots each at 900 and 1,000 
yards. At the end of the 900 yards, 
the aggregates were : England 762, 
Scotland 741, Australia 707, Canada 
4M. New Zealand 693.

The individual Canadian scores at 
■la range were: Francis 66, Hay 66, 
Balfour 65, Hutchinson 63. Utton 69, 
■todhouse 58, Martin 56, Major Morris 
». Mortimer 54, Vincent 54, Mcinnes 
41, Elmltt 49.

The aggregate team scores at 
thousand yard range were: England 
*«, Australia 717. Canada 702, Scot
land 635, New Zealand 675.

individual Canadian scores at this 
J»nge were: Francis 55. May 58. Bal- 
P‘ur 66, Hutchinson 59, Utton 61, Good- 
“ouse 63. Martin 59. Morris 56. Aiorti- 

58, Vincent 56, Mcinnes 52, Elmltt

England Sergt. Burr, former gold 
"•utiist. scored 62 at the 900 yard 

i and 69 the thousand yard
Other scores for England were 

«Ut-Col. Whttty of the Wçrcesters 
rf flT 5uartermaster Sergt. Sam ways 
fn-ÎT* Dorstas 69-63. and Sergt. Fulton, 

1 -*™*r gold medalist
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Bruesels, July 21.—The work of re
covering stolen Belgian machinery 
from Germany is proceeding with full 
swing. Approximately 3,000 tone of 
machinery are being shipped back 
weekly to the original owners by Ger
man Industriel firme who have set 
them up in tbeir own factories. The 
total tonnage returned on July 1 was 
18*000.

The Belgian government will 
week issue regulations governing trad*1 
with the Germans. Every transaction 
will require a license and Importers 
and exporters will be obliged to suom-t 
specifications, prices and other details. 
Subject to this control, trade will gen
erally be free, except the exportation 
of gold, platinum, arms and munitions.

Importations of raw materials from 
Germany will be encouraged and the 
importation of finished products, not 
directly competing with Belgian In
dustries, will he permitted.

FETE for refugees -

Paris, July 21—A victory fete was 
given at Coucy le Chateau on the odd 
Hindenburg Une. for thousands of re
turned refugees wh<? . J?
participate in the celebration in Parts. 
After a parade garner ana dancing 
were provided for the refugees who 
had been transported from a wide area 
by spetr al trains and motor buses.

Y.MXXCHOSE WINNIPEG ?

Winnipeg. July 21.—The third 
enniai national convention of the Y.M.
CJL el Canada wiB beheld «lie year 
tn Winnipeg, Oct 17 to 20.

Stockholm,, July 21.—The Bolshe
vik government at Petrograd refused 
to release five members of the 
Swedish legation at Petrograd, re
cently arrested, if was announced 
here today. An official of the Swedish 
foreign office said it wae his belief 
representatives of other nations at 
Petrograd probably would be ar
rested.

The members of the Swedish lega
tion arrested were two men and five 
women typists, 
but the Bolshevik government replied 
that the arrests were based on viola
tions of laws, and that the plea of 
diplomatic Immunity could not be re
cognized. Answering a renewed pro
test, the Bolshevik government said 
only three persons were arrested.

!services—627,865. P. W.Paris Pays Military Honors
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Paris, July 21.—The body of Sergt. 
Paul Mannheim of the French army, 
who was murdered In Berlin on July 
13, arrived in Paris at 6 o’clock this 
morning.

The casket was covered by the tri
color and was nearly hidden under 
wreaths sent by General Mangin, the 
French commander, French, Belgian, 
Italian and Spanish missions, as well 
as some placed on it by Germans at 
Berlin. The body will lie in state two 
days. Full military honors wêre car
ried out.
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WILSON INDISPOSED;

ENGAGEMENTS CANCELED
illthisE

TO DISCUSS CANADIAN
POST-WAR CONDITIONS

Sweden protested.
ungster they 
bes foolish if 

lone.

i.Washington, D. C., July 21.—Presi
dent Wilson returned to Washington 
early today from a week-end cruise 
to Hampton (Roads and was immedi
ately ordered to bed by his personal 
physician. Rear Admiral Grayson, 
who announced that the president was 
suffering with dysentery.

Admiral Grayson said the president’s 
condition was not serious, but that he 
probably would toe unable to receive 
callers before the end of the week. 
Engagements, which Mr. Wilson had 
with a number of Republican sena
tors to discuss the peace treaty and 
the league of nations, were cancelled.

The coal
■fnow\ flotta wa. July 21.—Nine Canadian 

trade commissioners from different 
parts of the world have arrived in 
Ottawa. They will confer with the 
minister of trade and commerce on 
post-war conditions with a view to 
extensive development of Canadian 
trade overseas.

Ml-

1BERLIN MUST PAY.

Paris, July 21.—“Berlin must pay," 
and similar headlines in the news
papers indicate the feeling that has 
been aroused in France by the news 
that Germany is mot Inclined to pay 
the imdllioh francs fine assessed for 
the killing of a French sergeant by 
Germans at Mannheim.

The newspapers declare a state of 
war with Germany will exist until 
the peace treaty is ratified and that 
until then Marshal Foch Is in com
mand and that he must be obeyed.

ONTARIO METHODIST
MINISTER DIES IN WESTthe

to yoVr (
/ GUEST OF KING ALBERT. ~ Vancouver. July 21—Rev. A. N. Mil

ler, pastor of Ferris Road Methodist 
Church, South Vancouver, president of 
the British Columbia 
the Methodist Church, died suddenly 
Saturday night, following an attack of 
heart disease. He was born in Bruce 
county, Ontario, and was In his 59th 
year.

Paris, July 21.—President Poincare 
left this morning for Brussels, where 
he is to be the guest of King Albert. 
He was accompanied by Madame 
Poincare, who was especially invited 
last week to make the visit with the 
president.

conference of

Robber Holds Up Lady
Bank Teller and Manager

I
« • • • • war

for ... -
Fort William, Ont,, July 21.—A lone 

(robber entered the east-end brunch 
of the Imperial Bank of Canada here 
at one o'clock this afternoon and 
held up Misa Devlin, the teller, and 
the manager, F. W. Cummings, at

1POUCE INSPECTOR DIES.NEW HOSPITAL QUARTERS

Kingston, July 21.—Queen’s Military 
Hospital Is leaving Grant Hall, which 
will be taken over by the university 
for educational purposes In a few 
weeks' time. As soon as the new 
Suydenlham Hospital is finished the 
military will be moved there.
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BOUNDARY QUESTION SETTLED.

Guayaquil. Ecuador, July 21.—The 
final agreement on the boundary be
tween Ecuador and Colombia was 
signed at Cartagena. Colombia, yes
terday, according to advices received 
here.

Ottawa. July 21.—Chief Inspector 
Dennis Hogan, for twenty-three years 
with the DomUniem police, died rather 
suddenly at his home, 70 Somerset 
street, a few minutes before 5 o'clock 
this mdrning. He was 64 rears old 
and a bachelor, * /
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